Patient-Centered Measurement: A Framework to Align Performance Measurement with Patient Preferences

September 25th, 2017
3:00 – 4:00pm ET

Dial-In Information:

Meeting Objectives
- Provide perspective on patient-centered measurement as a national priority
- Highlight NQF focus on patient-centered measurement and meaningful priorities
- Share AIR’s foundational work to establish a framework for patient-centered measurement
- Engage stakeholders to identify real-world solutions to make quality measurement more patient-centered

3:00pm Welcome and Opening Remarks
Shantanu Agrawal, MD, president and CEO, NQF

3:10pm Focus of Learning Collaborative in 2017
Tracy Spinks, senior director, NQF

3:15pm Principles for Making Health Care Measurement Patient-Centered
Ellen Schultz, MS, senior researcher, American Institutes for Research
Pam Dardess, MPH, principal researcher, American Institutes for Research
Kym Martin, MBA, vice president, WEGO Health, and patient representative
Wendy Prins, MPH, MPT, senior advisor, NQF

3:40pm Audience Questions & Answers
Tracy Spinks, senior director, NQF

3:55pm Wrap-Up & Announcements
Tracy Spinks, senior director, NQF

4:00pm Adjourn